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Dr. Gilruth Initiates MSC Cost Reduction Program
MOVE SET FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY In line with President Johnson's request for increased emphasis on econ-

Life Sy Laboratory amy in government, Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, director, Manned Spacecraft
stems Center has initiated a cost reduction program which will save $2 million

in operating costs onthe

Accented __ForOccupancy 64 Budget at the ministrative opera-most economical mmmerCenter. tions, specifying only what possible, consistent with
The actual program was is neededfor any job or pro- (Continued on page 3)

The NASA Manned Spacecraft Center has accepted the set in motion early last g-ram, obtaining needs at

Life Systems Laboratory at the Clear Lake site and cer- month whenDr. Gilruthap- the lowest realistic cost, Open Hourstiffed it as ready for occupancy. Carrying a $892,266 pointed Charles F. Bing- educating employees in

price tag, the structure will house personnel for the man, chief. Management cost consciousness and cost of Site Gates
Crew Systems Division. Moving day is March 11, 1964. Analysis Division. as the control techniques, and in-

The Life Systems Labora- performed in the labora- Cost Reduction Officer to creasing and improving ap- Announced
tory contains more than tory, while the advanced administer the MSC Pro- plications of costreduction
39,000squarefeetofspace. unit will investigate deve- gram. techniques. The MSC SecurityDivi-General objective of the To make the cost reduc- sion announced this week
It is 245 feetlong by I05 feet lopment concepts.
wideand has a 47-foot high The Environmental Sys- program is to reduce over- tion program work, Dr. that effective next Monday,allcosts at the Centerwhi]e Gilruth stated that an im- the three entry gates at the
bay area running the length terns Instrumentation Lab-
of the building, oratorywilltestpayload maintaining maximum portant part of the job of Clear Lake site will be

A space environmental instrumentation, quality and reliability, every line supervisor and open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
simulator occupies one end The Chemistry Labora- This in c l u de s reducing staff officer is to perform on all regular working days.
of the high bay area. In- tories are partially cam- the cost of support and ad- his responsibility in the Any of the three streetgates may be used by em-
cluded also are several pleted, ployees and other person-

drop towers nowbeing ac- The Materials and Sur- Site One Badge System oe, whose vehicles havequired, v iv a l Equipment Labora- been decaled or for which
Surrounding these test tory where prototype and car passes have been

Set By Security Divisionlaboratories necessary for wilI be fabricated and A_ter 6 p.m. on working
their operations: tested, days and on holidays and

The Space Suit Labora- The Restraint Laboratory All visitors to the Clear Lake site must be identitied on weekends the Second
tories where work onop- where new couch concepts byavisitor'sbadgebeginning March 9, it was announced Street Gate will be open,
erational suit projects and will be developed and human this week by the MSC Security Division. with all other entry and
advanced space suit pro- tolerance levels tested. Controlled entry to the exit points to the Site
jectswillbe done. The op- The systems laboratory is Site will be necessary in the as follows: green (secret); closed. The Second Street
erational unit will directly the ninth building accepted interests of protecting gov- yellow (confidential); and Gate will remain open 24
support all manned tests (Continued on page 3) ernment property and clas- red (no clearance), hours a day.

sifted information as well The Security Division re- Visitor reception facili-

Ch i tophe Kraft R i asassuring the expeditious quests that all persons ties will be located at ther s r ece yes conductofgovernment bus- wear their badges while on Second Street Gate and all

ing 4 d iness. MSC facilities. MSC era- visitors wilt be directed to,A]r'$h_J_r St e_ Wl_l[r Visitors will be issued ployees are urged by Se- and processed through this
either apermanent or tern- curity to challenge all un-

MSC's Christopher C. performance and enhanc- porary badge, depending identified visitors and to gate.Delivery and Service
Kraft Jr., assistant direc- ingappreciation of govern- upon the frequency of their contact the Security Divi- vehicles will use the
tar for Flight Operations ment service, was estab- visits. All badges for visi- sionon questions of identi- Avenue "B" Gate at the
was honored lastmonth lished by the Downtown tars as well as employees ty, clearances or other eastern end of the Site.
when he was presented the Chapter o f the D is t r ic t are coded with a color strip visitor control matters.
annualArthurS. Flemming Junior Chamber of Com-

..... i

award as one of the ten out- merce.
Kraft received his award

at a luncheon February 12,
at the Statler Hilton Hotel

in Washington, D. C. The
main speech for the oc- _:
c a s i o n w a s delivered b y
Undersecretary of Caro-
m e r c e Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt Jr.

The esteem in which the
award and its recipients are
held was evidenced by the
large number of high gov-
ernment and civic officials
who watched the cere-
monies.

President Johnson greet-
edthe men in a letter, tel-
ling them that "all America
is pr cud" of your accom-
plishmentso

CHRISTOPHER C. KRAFT JR. Kraftwas active in estab-

standhlgyoung men in gay- lishing many of the basic APOLLO BP-13 - Shown in Hangar A-F at Cape Kennedy at a press showing with Merritt Preston,
concepts of the l_rojgct manager, MSC Florida Operations at mike answering questions, are (I. to r.) the Apollo Adapter section,

ernment career service. Mercury operation. Hewas Service Module and CommandModule. The three sections were air lifted to Cape Kennedy last month
The program, aimed at one of the original group from North American Aviation, Space and Information Systems Division plant in Downey, Calif. They

recognizing exceptionally which formed the Space will be checked out, matedwith aSaturnl launch vehicle in preparation for theSA-6 flight nowscheduledmeritorious work, encou-
raging high standards of (Continued on page 6) for April.
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IN THE BEGINNING - During Phase I of the site construction, J. G. Putman (facing camera) wasHIGH ON CHAMBER A., Inspectors J. L.. Bartman and W. M.
Rodcliff examine a weld seam. Specialists in their field, these Project Engineer and supervised field construction work. He is now chief, Structural GroupA.

men use X-ray equipment and a mass spectrometer to inspecttheweldingon these vessels. Corp_ OfEnginee rs Super_ is e ___

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following project. Colonel Blair set Knudsen & Hardeman, was
article was written for the up temporary headquarters given the Contract "NASA-
Roundup by Ran Skoggs of the in the Farnsworth-Cham- 1" on the 29th. This con-

_" Corpsof Engineers.) bers Building and later tract included Site prepa-
o movedthe area office to ration, such as drainage

The work of the Army's the Peachy Building and on facilities, c anal reloca-
Corps of Engineers at the to Ellington in October 19- tion, bridges, roads, tun-
Manned Spacecraft Center 62, along with the Engi- nels, and utilities, and the
maynot be generallyknown neeringDivisionpersonnel, water storage facflities and
to NASA employees, but Don Mills assumed the wells; actual work started
this agency has been su- duties of resident engineer on April 2.
pervising the design and in charge of construction While these operations

, construction of the project in early February 1962. were underway, a contract
since its inception. The resident office staff for various support utili-

The Fort Worth District was temporarily housed in ties was let in September
Office was given the re- an Air Force building at 1962. This contractin-
sponsibilityfor assembling Ellington but later moved cluded a central heating-
a well-coordinated super- to a field office at Clear cooling plant, fire station,
visory groupto supplement Lake. The Construction andwaterandsewagetreat-
available forces within the Division now numbers ap- ment facilities. It also in-

INSPECTOR J. L. Bartman emerges from Chamber A at the Space Fort Worth District. EX- proximately 64 employees, cluded the Central DataOf-
EnvironmentSimulationlab. Frameworkin the foreground protects perienced engineers; civil, which includes field su- fice Building, which was
the finish on the doorway which was put into place in January. mechanical, electrical; in- pervisory engineers, in- recently occupied by NASA

spectors, and administra- spection personnel, soils personnel.
tire personnel were sum- lab technicians, office en- The fire station was the
moiled from missile sites gineers, and administra- first building turned over
throughout the Western tire staff members, to NASA. The next facili-
United States, air bases in The first contract bid ties to be completed and
the New Engiand and South- opening• for work at the accepted by NASAwere the
ern States, and various Clear Lake Site was held Support Office andthe
projects around the Nation. on March 15, 1962, and Warehouse. The latter
NASA personnel who have the low bidder Morrison- were a part of the largest
worked with the Corps have
praised the Engineers for V
their efficient operation.

On-board supervision of i i
engineering de signs and l

building documents started i
over two years ago when
the Corps set up a Project
Engineering Office at
Brown & Root, Inc. Sam
Martin had the initial re-

sponsibility for this office,
and he was assisted by Jack _\-ISheeler. Bob Jones later
succeeded Martin, and he
now heads a staff of 33 en-
gineers, draftsmen, and
clerical workers located in
Bldg. 222 at Ellington Air
Force Base.

Lt. Col. Wayne A. Blair,
a civil engineer graduate
from The Citadel who had
recently completed a tour
of duty as commander, llth
Engineer Combat Battalion
in Korea, arrived in Janu- MILLING DOORWAY- Inspector W. M. Rodcliff, center, watches

STRUCTURAL. STEEL. FRAMEWORK- InspectorsJ. I.. Steckles ary 1962 to be the deputy the ChicagoBridge& Iron milling machinemakea cut on the O-ring
and B. W. Perry watch '*red iron" being lifted into place on the district engineer and area for the doorto ChamberA. This machinehas milled the surfaceof
SpaceEnvironmentSimulationlab. engineer in charge of the the doorwayandthe O-ring to a .005 inch tolerance.
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TheSpotlight On MSC Secretaries....

MARION LOVELESS (top cards and reading as her main P.T.A. work. "1 love to travel"
left) is secretary to Joseph interests, says Mildred. "I've seen 38
N. Kotanchik, chief of the MILDRED ROGERS (lower of our S0 wonderful states. The
Structures and Mechanics left) is secretary to John R. girls and I just jump in the car
Division. Marion was born in Brinkman, chief, Photographic and away we go. We have also
Witt, II1., where she graduated Division. Mildred was born in been to Canada and Mexico. I
from WittCammunity High School Simpson, IIl.,and was graduated love to draw and paint and I
She attended Missouri Business from United Township High enjoy all sports, either as a
College in St. Louis. Prior to School in East Moline, III. She spectator or as a participant."
joining NASA in January 1962, joined NASA in May, 1962 after
Marion spent four years as a two years as secretary at the IMOGENE McDONALD (Up-
branch secretary at the Los Texas Institute for Rehabilita- per right) secretary to Edwin
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, tion and Research in Houston. Samfield, chief of the Engineer-
Los Alamos, N. M., and also Earlier jobs included managing ing Division, joined NASA in
worked for the Dow Chemical a canteen in a Veterans Adminis- August, 1962, as a secretary in
Company, Granite City, III. tration hospital, managing the the Mercury Project Office. She

was born in Princeton, Tex.,Her husband, Henry k. Loveless, sportswear department of a store
is a law enforcement officer with and illustration work for the U.S. where she graduated from
the U.S. Treasury Department Government during World War II. Princeton High School. She
stationed in Houston. They She and her daughters, Jacque- attended East Texas State
have four children - Bill 19, line 18, and Carlotta 16, live Teachers College, Commerce,
with the Army in Germany; in Kemah. Mildred teaches the Tex. Imogene's husband Bobby
David 16; Linae 7; and Lisa kindergarten class at her church G. McDonald, is sales manager
Ann 5. Marion lists her family, in League City, and is active in for Millco Oil Tools, Inc.,

Houston. They have a son,
Tommy 10. Prior to joining _
NASA, Imogene worked as a
medical secretary at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in
Houston and at Baylor University
Hospital, Dallas. She was also
employed as secretary by the
Atlantic Oil Company, Dallas.
Imogene's hobbies include
traveling, reading, bowling and
the theater.

LEONA F. GERMANY (lower
right,) secretary to Jack A. Kin-
zler, chief of Technical Services
Division, has been with NASA
since December of 1962. She
was born in Nixon, Tex., and
attended Brackenridge High s_
School and Milam Secretarial
College in San Antonio. Before
joining NASA, Leona was with ., /
the National Bank of Commerce

/and J. S. Bache Company in San
Antonio, National Headquarters
of the American Red Cross in
Washington, and the Presbyterian
Church of the Covenant in Hous-
ton. Her daughter, Nancy 20, is
a student at Sam Houston State

College, Huntsville, Tex., and"_ her son Billy 16, is a student at

Milby Senior High in Houston. MSC BOWLING ROUNDUP
/eona says she enjoys square

I_ h dancing, fishing, golfing, bridge MSC COUPLES LEAGUE MSC MEN'S LEAGUE

!_ and church related activities. Standings as of Feb. 18. Standings as of Feb. 20.

_11 [- EAA Snonsors Team Won Lost Team Won Lost

} Lame Ducks 12 4 Lunar Lights 17 3

'Wizard Of Oz' Ridgerunners II 5 Pseudonauts 16 4
Goofballs 10 6 Turkeys 13 7
Hackers 8½ 7_ Spastics 12 8

Show For Kids Schplitz s 8 _ Fizzlers 9 11
Piddlers 7 9 Overshoots 9 11

The MSC Employees Ac- Shucks 7 9 Tecnics S 12

tivitiesAssociationhas Four Aces 6½ 9½ Cosmonuts 7 13
made arrangements for Bowlernauts 5 7 Asteroids 6 14

MSC employees children Spare-O's 5 7 Whirlwinds 3 17
(ages 6-12) to see a local
theater production of "The MSC MIXED LEAGUE

Wizard °f Oz'" Saturday' Stm_dingsas°fFeb" 25" I [

March 12. Team Won Lost CALENDAR

TheE will furnishtie OF EVENTS
kets and transportation for Alley Oops 65 27
50 cents per child. A limit Eight Balls - - MARCH 9 - NASA Sports-
of 100childrenhasbeen set Celestials 55 37 men Association, 7 p.m.,

so parents are urged to Five Flushers 52_ 39_ Bldg. 105, EAFB.

make reservations early Snapshots 52_ 39_ MARCH i0 - Partywith any EAA district rep- Pricers 46 45_ Bridge, 7:15 p.m. , EAFB
resentative. Little Splits 46_ 45_ Officer's Open Mess.

Children will meet at the Virginians 46 46 MARCH 12 - "Wizard of
Lane Wells Bldg. (Site 4) Space Mates 45 47 Oz" for MSC children,
atl:45p, m. andwill be re- Aborts 42 50 meet at Lane Wells Bldg.
turned there by 5 p.m. For Hardley Ables 39½ 52½ 1:45 p.m.
additionalinformation con- Core Dumps 36 56 MARCH 24 -Duplicate
tact Ann Spencer at Site S, Decigones - - Bridge, 7:15 p.m., EAFB
by calling HU 3-7621. Gabs 28 64 Officer's Open Mess.
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IPERSONNELNOTES: I TwoMSC Officials
(EDITORS NOTE: The messages Lnformation -- Employees Speak In Ft. Worth
in this columnare beingpresen- must be fully informed of
ted bytheMSCPersonnelOffice.) the policies and procedures ToNMA Group

governing their agency's
MERIT PROMOTIONS promotion program. They Two NASA Manned Space-

Since Jan. i, 1959, the must be able to find out craft Center officials--
Civil Service Commission readily how they are per- Wesley Hjornevik, assist-
has required that all pro- sonally affected by their ailt director for Admini-
motions in the Federal civil agency's plans, and the stration, and Charles W.
service be made under systemmustbe operatedso Mathews, Gemini Program
agency promotion pro- that employees are kept in- manager--were featured
grams that conform to formed as to how the pro- speakers at the co-spon-
guidelines established un- motionprocedures are sored conference of the Na-
der the Federal Merit Pro- carried out. tional Management Asso-
motion Program. Consideration--Areas of ciation and General

There is asayingthatthe consideration must be as Dynamics/Fort Worth
best promotion program broad as practicable and Management Club last Sat-
ever devised will be criti- they mustbeclearlydefined urday, in the Grand Ball-
cizedby several employees and identify job s that are room of the Hotel Texas in %
for every one who lauds it-- covered. Fort Worth. UF MERIT AWARD - The Merit Award to the employees of the
itwillbe a "good" program Qualifications -- Plans Hjornevik spoke on "The MannedSpacecraft Center for their outstanding achievements during
tothe one who gets promo- must identify qualifications Nation's M anne d Sp ac e the 1964 United Fund campaign on behalf of 67 communityservice
tedanda 'rbad" oneto those staD-dardswhich will apply, Progranl and Its Manage- organizations was accepted this past week for the employeesby
who are not selected. The and they must be applied ment." Mathews spoke on Donald T. Gregory(left), technical assistant to the MSC director.
Federal Merit Promotion systematically and uni- "Management Aspects of WayneR. Stratton,campaigndivisiondirector fromthe Houstonand
program is no exceptiop_, formly to all candidates. The Gemini Program. " Harris CountyUnited Fundmadethe presentation.
It has not resulted in more Evaluation -- Evaluation

promotions norguaranteed methods tobe used in rating F_/_ I_ Helping Organize Recreation Groupsadvancement for everyone; and ranking candidate s
ithas resultedin more era- must be reasonable, valid The MSC Employee Ac- of recreation groups for shooting, HershalJamison,
ployees being considered for the postions, and ap- tivities Association is as- MSC employees and their HU 3-7461; fishing, Robert
for promotion and helped to plied fairly and equitably, sisting in the organization families. Villemarette, HU 3-7716;
assure that selections are Nondiscrimination -- Se- A list of proposed activi- sailing, Jerry Gray s on,

made on the basis of merit lections mustbe made with- Outdoor Spott$//_en ties and individuals to con- HU 3-7796; and for other
and fairness to all. out discrimination for any tact follow: camera, Robert sports contact David Bell,

The purpose of the Fed- nonmerit reason such as Form Association Jones, HU 3-7695; music HU 3-7797.
eral Merit Promotion race,religion,sex, orpoli- and folksongs, Ken Cash-
Programis not to reward tics.
workers for long and faith- Complaints -- Agency For Small Groups Burti°n'HU3-7677,Cour_Palais,archerY,Hu3- Three Here Earn
ful service. Rather, it is plans must provide for con- The NASA Sportsmen As- 7602; flying, Bill Kuyken- Inventions Board
to help management select sideration of employee pro- sociationwas organized dall, Ext. 6317; chess,
the best talent in the ranks tests concerning failure to January28 to grouptogeth- Maynard Weidmann, HU 3- Incentive Awards
of the career service to observe promotion guide- er small outdoor sporting 2131; duplicate bridge,
meet the many challenging lines and plans, groups into a recognized Larue Burbank, Ext. 3311; Three members of the
problems facing the Nation Release--Employees se- organization under the aus- party bridge, Stig Ekeroot, Ivlanned Spacecraft Center
and to assure that se- lected for promotion must pices of the MSC Employ- Ext. 4216; water skiingand have received cash incen-
lections are made on a fair be released from the posi- ees Activities Association. s cub a diving, Walley tive awards from the U.S.
and equitable basis, tions they occupy. Officers in the new asso- Graves, HU 3-5411or Hugh Inventions and Contribu-

Because ofthe size, corn- Some employees thinkthat ciation are David Bell, Scott, HU3-2158; dancing, tions Board for inventions
plexity, and dispersion of promotions should be made president; Gordon Rysavy, Harold Toy, Ext. 24 63; which they developed.
the Federal work force-- strictly on the basis of sen- vice president; Daryl Ken- language study, Merv Receiving awards were
over two million people em- iority, and many agency drick, secretary;andJerry Hughes, Ext. 6331; ham Richard B. Erb and Ken-
ployed in almost every kind plans do give length of ser- Vick, treasurer. Thegroup radio, Lee Ruetz, Ext. neth C. Weston for their
of work in 80 agencies and vice in a job heavyweight meets once a month with 3731; great books, Earl heat shield invention, and
thousands of field instal- among factors of consid- the next meeting scheduled Rubenstein, HU 3-5141; Gary Woods for his elec-
lationsthroughoutthecoun- eration in filling certain for 7 p.m., March 9, in pistol shooting, Gordon trocardiogram (EKG)sim-
try and overseas--the kinds of positions. But Bldg. 105, EAFB. Rysavy, HU3-7795; skeet ulator invention.
C o m m i s s i o n d o e s not length of service should not
require agency promotion bethe sole factor consider- ::
systems to be uniform. In ed, forthe purpose of pro-
fact, an agency may have motion is not to reward , but
several plans for different to select the candidate best
kinds of jobs and locations, qualified for the job to be
One may require passing a filled. That p e r s o n may
written test while another well be junior in service
may rely primarily on but superior in ability.
supervisory or group ap- Bythesame token, satis-
praisals of employees being factory or even outstanding
considered for promotion, performance in a subordi-
Each agency has authority nate position does not guar-
to establish the plan or antee successful perfor-
plans best suited to its manceofasimilarbutmore
needs--but the plans must responsible j o b. T h i s is
incorporate certain merit the reason that perfor-
principles and conform to mance tests, appraisals of
CSC guidelines, potential, and other evalua-
In additionto the require- tion techniques are em-

ment that all promotions be ployed to rate and rank can-
made on the basis of merit didates for more responsi-
from among the best qual- ble assignments.

fied employees, agency A REMINDER
promotion plans must sat-
isfy the Commission that Friday, March 6 is the
the following criteria are deadline for obtaining a free
1T_etunder its guidelines and Federal Voting Registration
instructions--- Receipt to vote in elections for

Consultation --Agencies federal offices. The place to _
must have consulted em- obtain the receipt is in the coun-
loloyees h_-the development ty clerk's office in your county.
and installation of their If you already have a state poll _Jl
promotion plans. Changes tax receipt or an exemption 20-Y$:AR AWARDS- ChristopherC. Kraft Jr., assistant director for Flight Operations(secondfrom
inplal2s are also subject to certificate the federal receipt is left), presented20-year awardsrecently for federal service to: (I. to r.)John J. Liddell, Frank Gammon
consultation, not necessary, and Paul 14.Kloetzer.
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WEEKLY MEETING - Engineers from the Ft. Worth District Office sometimes participate in the weekly
meeting between Corps and NASA construction personnel. James Creel, chief of Systems and Accep-
tance Section of the Facilities Division is second from the right.

onstruction At Clear Lake Site
contract that has been a- the Flight Acceleration Fa- construction, andmany
warded; construction of 13 cility. Contracts were a- other everyday problems SPREADING ASPHALT - Construction Engineer R. W. Anstead
buildings which will house warded for construction of and coordination matters pays close attention to asphalt operations. Roads and parking lots
the majority of NASA era- the Mission Simulation and which may arise during the on the MSC ore designed to drain quickly in the heaviest rains.

ployees and technicians. Training Facility and addi- week. A progress report
Mostof these buildings will tional Center Support facil- (PERT) meeting is ;Llso
be occupied within the next ities in December. held on Monday morning in L

few weeks. Bids were opened in late which a joint CE-MSC
Probably the most inter- February for the Vibration group discusses construc-

esting and complex project and Acoustic Test Facility, tion pro_o-ress and makes
underway at the present andan extension to the up a report for the man-
time is the Space Environ- Spacecraft Research.Lab- agement of NASA and the

ment Simulation Labora- oratory. With other facili- Corps. IV
tory. Three general con- ties on the drawing boards A tradition of the Corps
tractors are atwork on the at the present time, con- has been its insistence up-
building and the huge stain- struction on the Spacecraft on quality construction a-
less steel vacuum chain- Center will continue for ligned with reasonable
bers--all in a relatively some time to come. costs and schedules. Field
small area. The milling of inspectors pay close at-
the door and the door frame Although NASA personnel tention to detail, and it can _ _ _"
to ChamberA is beingdone are not directly respons- be said _th assurance that
on the Site with t_vo crews ible for contractual ad- the material and workman-

working 20 hours a day to ministration, the Facilities ship going into the con-
grind the surfaces and the Division under LeoT. Zban- struction of the M anne d
O-ring recess for thedoor- ek, is responsible for the Spacecraft Center has met

way to a mirror finish, funding, design1 criteria, or surpassed the required MCC PLANS - Engineer Charles lee looks over plans in the
The 300-foot crane tow- general surveillance, and specifications. Mission Control Center with C. G. /ebow, project superintendent

ering over the project was final acceptance. The Site is frequently for the Ets-Hokin Corp.
tested to near-capacity The staff of the Site Con- visited by engineering
when the 97-ton doorway struction Office, under specialists from the Corps

was lifted and swung into John Ross and James of Engineers Fort Worth _ *_"
place on January 17. Creel. meets with Corps District Office and the

Other projects under con- management every Wed- Southwestern Division Of-

struction are the Thermo- nesday to discuss modifi- fice at Dallas. The Corps' _!
chemical Test Facility and cations, design adoption to top brass from tlae Chief of

Engineers Office also in-
" "_ ' spect the constructionpro-

_. :N _.), g-tess at intervals. ,_
Corps workers, both pro- ......

fessional and administra-

tive, are dedicated_ con-
scientious career employ- _ z
eeswhoare justifiably _ "
proud of their contribution :_"
to the space program. They
represent many specialized . ____
skills, ranging from ex-
perts in concrete and as-
phalt road construction to
specialists in radiographic
welding inspection. Pro-
fessional engineers' cer-
tificates are prevalent and
a great many colleges and
universities are repre-
sented; but the best Inca-

FREQUENT VISITOR - Bob Jones, chief of Engineering Division, sure of the individualVs
Don Mills, chief of Construction, and It. Col. Wayne A. Blair, area ability is, as always, his WORK DISCUSSION - Construction representative W. /. Phillips
engineer, are shown with Brig. Gen. T. J. Hayes, special assistant knowledge and skill ac- discusses site work an the Flight Acceleration Facility with Jim
to the Chief of Engineers for NASA Support. General Hayes is a fre- quired inthe hard school of Park, project superintendent for Bellows-Kiewit. Phillips super-
quent visitor to the site and is the top Coordinator between NASA experience--andthe Corps vised the construction of the Technical Services Office and Shop
and the Corps. has many such graduates, in the background.
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WELCOME MSC PERSONALITY
The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publication of/he Manned

SpacocraftCenler, NatlonaJAeronauticsandSpaceAdminlstrafion, ABOARD jo ephs .41g ti M,,agHouston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel by the Public _ * _*_[_]_ _ e_

AffairsOffice. aftSixty-three new employ- MSC's Aircr Activities
Director................................. RobertR.Gilruth ees reported for duty at

Manned Spacecraft Center The 29 astronauts at the Manned Spacecraft Center
PublicAffairsOfficer........................... Paul Haney during the period from Jan- depend on Joseph S. Algranti for safe and flyable aircraft
Chief,News Bureau .......................... Ben GiJlesple uary 23 through February when they get in their flying time or need to make a "fly-
Editor .................................... MiltonE. Relm 16. Of these, nine were ing trip" on business.

assigned to MSC-Florida Algranti is chief of the Mr- cates to qualified flight
Operations at Cape Kenne- craft Operations Office and crews after flight profici-

On The Lighler i(le dy, threewereassignedto isresponsibleformanag-eneytrainingperiodand

White Sands Missile Range ingthe operation andmoni- acceptance.
andone assigned to Gemini taring the maintenance of Other duties include pro-
ProgramOffice, St. Louis. astronaut aircraft and any viding pilot input in connec-
The remaining 50 were as- transport aircraft which tionwith the astronaut sim-

/_ _ signed to Houston. may be assigned to MSC. ulator progr ams to giveADVANCED SPACE- He also coordinates astro- realistic design to hard-CRAFT TECHNOLOGY naut proficiency flying and ware equipment as well as

\ DIVISION:Alan Maxwell, establishes the MSCflight

J _ J-TJ ° ° Arthur D. White, Don C. examinationsystem and
_O o o Lawrence II, JerryR. issues NASA pilot certifi-Wood and Patrick D. Craw-

ford. SION: Orlando O. Fernan-
RESIDENT GEMINI PRO- dez, Betty L. Defferari,

o o o o o _ _/ GRAM OFFICE (Florida Donald E. Holkan, and
o '_ _ --/ _ Operations): Elaine A. CharlesR. Edwards.O

_.__2:f_q] O [_ _ -- --Welsh. CR E W SYSTEMS DIVI-
GEMINI PROGRAM OF- SION: Joseph W. Van Dyke,

_:_: oO "---- FICE: (St. Louis): Richard Leo E. Orr Jr. , William

L. Lauf. V. Judy, James L. Bee-
GEMINI PROGRAM OF- man and Marius M. Hubbell

.........................................,......... FICE (Houston): Nell E. Jr.

"You may prefer to seek another opinion; Standefer. I N S T R U M E N T A T ION
MSC-FLORIDA OPERA- AND ELECTRONIC SYS-

the computer says you're pregnant.'" TIONS: Mary J. Short, TEMS DIVISION: Earl W.
Robert L. Phelps, Mary E. Tiedt and Donald A. Reiss.

Things To Think About Gustovich, Florence V. STRUCTURES AND ME-
Willmot, Leon M. Prin- CHANICS DIVISION: James JOSEPH S. AI.GRANTI

Since the daywhen a groupof men first lived to- gle, James P. Ledet, J. A. Shadden, Willard L. participating in dynamic
gether, there hasbeen somethingthatwe call law, C. Talley, and Violet M. Castner and Wayne H. simulation as a test subject
a set of rules by which we try to live. First there Cable (ass igned to St. Brewer. prior to astronaut use to
was tribal law and from this first beginning devel- Louis). O F F I C E OF ADMINIS- establish safe limits.

aped the great bodyof law by which we live today. WHITE SANDS MISSILE TRATIVE SERVICES: Algranti also pilots MSC
With more and more satellites being placed in RANGE (White Sands, N. Adele C. Posner and aircraft performing high-M. )" Karel D. Lee, Robert George J. Buehler Jr.

altitude flight tests pertain-
orbit about the earth, withthe possibility of travel D. Hubbard and Lloydean COMPUTATION AND ing to spacecraft equip-
in space, it is inevitable that man, in years to A. Eller. ANALYSIS DIVISION: ment.
come, must formulate space law. s E C U R I T Y DIVISION : Ronald E. Briggs.

It is likely that space law will conform in great Warren P. Nobles. GROUND SYSTEMS PRO- He joined MSC in Sept-
part to the law of the sea - free for the use of PHOTOGRAPHIC DIVI- JECT OFFICE: Robert W. ember, 1962 as chief, Air-

SION: Bobby V. Gray. Moorehead. craft Operations Group .
everyone, belonging to no one. But there is the Prior to this he had beenFLIGHT CONTROL DIVI- GUIDANCE AND CON-
question of how high into the air national saver- TROt DIVISION: Max Ray with the Lewis Research
eignty may extend. If enough satellites are put up, Proposals Asked Mms, Mary Alice Barnes Center since 1951 as apilot

Sl)e and Dorothy B. Baker. participating in numeroussomesortof alawof the roadmust be established. For LOW- @d TECHNICAL SERVICES experimentalflight and de-It may be necessary to appoint somebody that
would have jurisdiction over orbital activities Research Gliders DIVISION: William J. Hal- velopment tests. The tests

• ton, Carol M. Wright, Wil- included c r a s hf i r e re-
Another question which has been raised is whether The National Aeronautics liamRiddlehoover, Charles search, aircraft icing, high

any nation can lay claim to another body in the and Space Administration W. Ragan, RichardM. Gil- altitude turbojet operation
solar system, the moon, for example. How do you Flight Research Center, ley, Johnny B. Clark, and and other early jet experi-

lay claim to such a body? Drop or plant a flag on Edwards, Calif., has asked Norman E. Boles. ments.
26 firms to submitpropos- PROCUREMENT AND He has authored and co-

it? Land and issuer proclamation of possession? alsfor constructional low- CONTRACTS DIVISION: authored several reports on
Or would it be necessary to colonize it ? May it be speed lifting-body gliders Naomi E. Davis, William various fuel systems used
that it would be wiser to allow no nation to estab- for use in investigating R. Lynch, John B. All- with jet aircraft and reports
lish any claim to any part of another body in the problems of piloting ad- dredge, Viola E. Brown pertairnngtoaerodynamics.
solar system?And, if so, who would enforce such vanced spacecraft during and Whitson H. Clements Born in New York City,
a law? landing. Jr. he attended high school in

NASA will furnish the MANAGEMENT ANAL- Durham, N. C. and was
Perhaps you can think of other space laws that contractor with informa- YSIS DIVISION: Judith S. graduated from the Univer-

may be needed. Perhaps you can think of better tion obtained through lift- Wyatt. sity of North Carolina with
ans we r s to those questions which already have ing-body research experi- APOLLO SPACECRAFT a BS degree in physics.
been raised, ence on the M-2 concept at PROGRAMOFFICE: Hazel Hehas served in the U. S.

Reprinted courtesy Minneapolis Tribune Ames and the HL-10 at G. Hamlon. Navy and is presently a
Langley. OFFICE OF ASSISTANT commander in the U. S. Na-

Kr_f$ bilities for the conceptual Both vehicles will be DIRECTOR FOR FLIGHT val Reserve.development and establish- studied in the 40-by-80- OPERATIONS: Dorothy A. Algranti is a member of
ment of systems require- foot wind ttmnel at Ames. Gaston. the American Institute of

(Continued from page 1) ments for future space- After thorough testing and PROGRAM ANALYSIS Aeronautics and Astronau-
Task Group in 1958. flights, evaluation, the vehicle s AND RESOURCES MAN- tics and the Aircraft Own-

As flight director for all Previous awards be- will be investigatedinflight AGEMENT DIVISION- Viv- ers and Pilots Association.
the past manned U. S. stowedon Kraft include the at Edwards. They will be ian G. Walker and Mary C. Married to the former
spaceflights, Kraft exer- the NASA Distinguished carriedaloftby aB-52car- Decherd. Annabelle Corpus, of Eliza-
cised the critical responsi- Service Medal which he was rier--in a manner similar MISSION ANALYSIS beth, Pc.. the couule has
bilities of controlling the presented on May 21, 1963, to the X-15--and released DIVISION: Gene W. Ricks three children, Donald 15,
flightsfromlift-offto land- by President Kennedy. He at 45,000 feet. The pilot and Paul M. Mitchell. Sam 8, and Deborah 6, and
ing of the spacecraft in the wasalso selected as one of will then glidethe craft in- LEGAL OFFICE: C. Sue reside in Seabrbok, Texas.
recovery area. the 100 outstanding young to a landing at Rogers Dry Haworth. His hobbies include model

During non-mission per- leaders of the nation by the Lake at Edwards. PROPULSION AND EN- airplane s, photography,
lads, Kraft exercises di- editors of Life magazine Flight tests are expected ERGY SYSTEMS DMSION: golf and fishing when time
rectmanagementresponsi- in 1962. to begin in 1965. Robert K. Allgeier Jr. permits.
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Saturn SA-5 Camera Capsules Use
Fibre Optics In First Space Role

For the first time on any of launch grow in impor- abled the cameras to photo-
space launch, camera cap- [once as vehicle sizes and graph the fuel although the
sules were [inked to fibre fuel amounts increase, cameras were outside the
optic cab 1e s, each cable Eight recoverable camera tanks.
consisting of 690,000 capsules, developed and The Cook camera cap-
strands of glass, and via manufactured by Cook suleswere loeated in pairs
these fibre optics four cam- Electric Company's Tech- 90 degrees apart around[he
eras photographed the Center Division, Morton perimeter of the Saturn
sloshing action and con- Grove, Ill., were aboard firs[stage, at thetop of the
sumption rate of the pro- the SA-5 at launch -- four stage.
pellant inside the fuel tanks capsules viewing the out- Each cylindrical camera
during the Saturn SA-5 lift- side of the Saturn vehicle capsule on the Saturn SA-5
off. and four the inside, was 281 inches long and 7

Agitation or movement of The s t r a n d s of gl a s s 3/4 inches in diameter and
fuel and the degree of fuel cable, or fibre optics, in- housed 16-ram. eameraand
utilization atvarious stages stalled inside the tanks en- capsule recovery system.

The cameras operating at

400 frames per second,
were equipped with 110-, degreewideanglelens and t
photographed through
thick protec tive quartz RECOVERABLE CAMERA- Majorcomponentsof Cookrecoverable
windows, camera capsule system, similar to those used to take and then

Thefour cameras outside recover the films of SaturnSA-5 staging duringlaunch, are shown
the vehicle recorded blow- in this photo of disassembledcapsule. Shownare (lower left)
off or opening of panels cameraunit, with quartz optical window;(lower right) stabilization
from the Saturn vehicleTs and deceleration flaps which reduce speed_Crom7,000 mphat re-
inters[age section, ignition entry; and (center) aluminumbody of capsule with paraloonand
of ullage rockets, physical antenna opened.
separation of S-1 booster

from S-4 stage, ignition of Moleeular Bonding Proeossretrorockets, ignition of
S-4 stage, and vehicle be-
havior after stage separa- _rsed OI1 AJ_ollo _oll_,._l_lcl_$e8
[ions.

The camera capsules, At the Downey, Calif. operation are performed
after ejection from the So- Division of the Space and under conditions eompar-
turn vehicle, re-entered Information Systems of able to hospital environ-
the atmosphere atspeedsin North American Aviation, men[s, because the pre-
excess of Math 10. continuing research has sence of any foreign par[i-

The Cook recovery sys- resulted in important ad- eles prevent total bonding.
tern utilized to return the vanees in molecular bond- Stainless steel auxiliary

i capsules consists ofstabi- ing aluminum sheets to glide sheets are placed on

--_. lization and deceleration plate-stock, for heat-ex- both sides of the aluminum
_:_: flaps and high-velocity par- change "cold-plates" onthe sandwich duringthe bonding

_ - aloons whichbringthe cap- Apollo program, operation. To prevent ad-
herence between the Mumi-

sules to the water, then Diffusion bonding is per- num and stainless steel, a
float them for r eco ver y. formed in an inert atmos- special wet hydrogen fur-:_ _: The system also includes
radio transmitter, chaff, phere under stringent con- nace oxiding is being de-

SA-5CAMERA'S - These photoseries showhowpicturesof recent dye markers, and flashing trols. Some phases of the veloped.
successful stagingand launch of Saturn SA-5 were taken some70 beacon to aid recovery.
miles high by Cook recoverablecameracapsulesaboardthe Saturn, The Cook capsule system
then broughtback fromspace for studyby NASA's Marshall Space has been used earlier on
Flight Center engineers. Sequenceat left shows(top to bottom) Atlas and Titan flights
designof capsuleand ejection tube and positioningof one pair of butl3_ever before to photo-
the eight Cook camera capsuleson the SaturnSA-5 vehicle. Se- graph such an extensive
quence at right, fromMarshall altitude chamberand air droptests, range of irlforrD_ation or in
shows (top to bottom)what happensas Cook camera capsulesare conjunction with fibre op-
safely broughtback to Earth with vital films, tics.

Electronic Unit To Aid Spacecraft Reentry
An electronic package about half the size of a shoebox and weighing less than eight

pounds is being built to help fumre astronauts "fly" their spacecraft after reentry from
earth orbit.

Delivery was made re- testing, into aninter-conneeting
cently of the first produc- The Paraglider concept assembly. Twoare desig-
tionunitofaParaglider envisions suspending a noted as primary and se-
Control Electronics (PCE) spacecraftfromcables in a condary (redundant) pitch i
deviee which was developed generally horizontal posi- modules andtwoas primary
and is being built by Honey- [ion beneath an inflatabIe and secondary roll too-
well's AeronauticalDivi- wing. Thepitch and roll dules.
sion in Minneapolis under cables will be reeled in or
a $710,000 contract with out by pneumatic winches, The modules consist of
North Ameriean Aviation's achievingacontroltedflight transistorized ampli-
Space and Information Sys- decent to landing, fie r s and switching logic
tems D iv i s i on, Downey, Honeywell explained that which provide pulse-width-
Calif. its PCE will control the modulated electrical sig-

TectmicMdireetion of the winch pneumatic motors by nMs to the control vaIve of :_
Paraglider project is pro- comparing the actuaI motor the pneumatic motors. "---.
vided by the Manned Space - p o s i t i o n and speed w i t h With the exception of power
craft Center and the con- command information from switching stages, the elec- /- q
tract covers delivery of ten astronauthand controllers, tronics are essentially of GEMINI PARAGLIDER CONTROL electronicsdeveloped by Honey-
oft}le units, five engineer- Oncea command manuever welded module construe- well will help astronauts fly spacecraft like a glider after reentry
ing prototypes and five pro- ismade, thePCE stops the [ion, Honeywell said, and from earth-orbit. With the spacecraft suspended by cables froma
ductionprototypes, as well motor, the PCE's are designed to Paraglider "wing", the control electronics package will use sig-
as complete test equipment Tile PCE consists of four withstand 20gvibration and na|s relayed fromastronaut handcontrollers to commandoperation
for both laboratory and field identical modules plugged 30 g shock forces, of the pneumatic winch motors which reel the cables in or out.
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Manned Orbiting Space Station
Possible By 19611. NASA Told

SECONDFRONTPAGE An American scientific space station with 24 or more crew members aboard can
be orbiting the earth in 1968, Lockheed-California Company engineers reported to
the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration. sidered both zero-gxavity vehicle to rendezvous and
Total cost of the Lock- stations and stations rotat- dock at the station. Board

heed-recommended space ed about their axes to pro- the space station, andacti-
stationprogram--including vide artificial gravity by rate its subsystems.
logistics spacecraft and means of centrifugal force. Lockheed engineers also
ground support--for five No choice was made be- recommend:
years operation was esti- tweenthetwotypes because 1. Space stations altitude
mated at $2.6 billion, en- it is not yet known how long of 260 nautical miles.
gineers noted in the oper- man can perform effec- 2. Orbit inclination of
ations and logistics study tively under non- gravity 29.5 degrees (highest lat-
performed for NASA's conditions. Although a itude of the station above
Manned Spacecraft Center. zero-gravity station is and belowthe earth'sequa-One Saturn V booster, more economical, the dol-

tot), similar to that of
now under development for lar savings would be wiped Project Mercury flights.the Apollo moon landing out if shorter duty tours
program, would be em- and thus additional crew 3. Selection of 12-man
ployed to rocket the station rotation shuttle flights logistics spacecraft to ex-
into orbit, were required, change station crews and

Launch would take place In placing the approxi- transport supplies between
at Cape Kennedy. mutely 125-ton space sta- earth and orbit.

Normal landing of the lo- tionin operation, Lockheed
gistics spacecraft within engineersrecommended Initial crew of 24 would
the United States is this procedure: probably consist of astro-
feasible. Launch the space station nauts, engineers, biomedi-

In their six-month study, unmanned into orbit, cal specialists, and other
ARTIST'S CONCEPT of a three-radial, 24-manspQcestation, Lockheed engineers con- Launch a manned logistics scientists.

called the Large Orbiting Research laboratory, now under study by A six-month average tour

engirleers at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center. Rotating at four An'--4ngllg I_gl_el llgle8 ofduty for crew membersRPM, it could provide up to four-tenths the effect of earth's gravity Was suggested.

inside its 18 rooms(six in each "spoke"). The large "hangar deck" C_I_ _g _ _-_ _EE_I__rLpy _r_p.mm.]_g A logistics spacecraft
at the center would be used also to store as much as a year's supply flight would be scheduled
of necessities, and a counter-rotating zero-gravity chamber beneath eve ry three months for
the hangar would provide laboratories for the study of prolonged At the Space and In_formationSystems Division of North crew rotation and to re-
weightlessness. Crew rotation and resupply would be accomplished AID_eriean Aviation, Downey, CalLf. , holes are being cut plenish supplies.
by re-entry vehicles, such as the one attached atop the hangar area. through brazed honeycomb panels without the cutting- The 24-man space station

tool touching the material, and by using forced air as would use up to 70,000

Portable Space 'lTZater Well ' the"n id"forcooling and pounds of supplies perremoving the cuttings, similar to the arcing of a year. This would include
This technique was de- spark plug. This arc re- 555 pounds o£ food and 183

To Supply 4stronaut Drinks v ,opedbyMa   oturingmove m oro oop cp r- pou dofoxyge,er man,Engineering because con- ticle of metal, plus propellants, spare

When American astronauts depart for the moon later ventional hole-cutting By advancing the arcing parts and other items.
this decade, chances are they will carry no drinking methods (drills, fly-cut- rate to high-frequency, Aregeneration system a-continuous metal-removal board the station wouldre-

ters, hol e- saws, etc.) is achieved. There is nev- duce the amount of oxygenwater aboard their Apollo storing large quantities of tore the edges or crushedspacecraft.
That's because engineers water aboard the space- the honeycomb, er physical contact between needed from earth.

at the NASA Manned Space- craft. Dry-drilling by EDM the cutter and the metal. The space station would
craft Center here plan to A miracle of modern (Electrical Discharge Ma- Waterwas originally used beused during its five-year
install a system aboard A- science? chining uses an electrode to remove the disintegrat- life to carry out basic and
polloto produce all the wa- Not quite. The first re- having the basic configu- ing particles, but moisture applied scientific research
ter the three spacemen corded work on fuel cells ration of the hole. As the entrapped in the panels programs, engineering and
will need. was done by England's Sir electrode approaches the constituted potential zones development qualification

Called a "fuel cell, " the William Grove more than metal a spark arcs between of detrimental corrosion, tests, and training andsup-
ingenious sy s_em is de- 100 years ago. the electrode and the part, To date no totally reliable port functions for future

method has been developed interplanetary voyages and
signed to replace conven- to guarantee 100%removal other space station oper-
tional batteries in space- MSC Asks Performance Proposals of moisture, ations.craft which must remain in

spacebeyondthe useful life For LuDcir Survey Experimentsspan of the battery.
Fuelcells convertchemi- The NASA Manned Spacecraft Center has asked for

cal energy into electrical proposals from aerospace companies for a study on how
energy, using hydrogen and to perform lunar survey
oxygen gasses. These gas- experiments, surveys, the size andshape
ses are fed into separate Proposals, to be submit- of the moon, and howto lo-
electrodes in a chamber, ted by March 5, 1964, call cute points on the lunar
causing an electro-chemi- for maximum use of equip- surface for the purpose of
cal reaction, ment presently planned for future navigation.

And this reaction, which the Lunar Excursion Mod- For the purpose of the
produces enough power to ule. This includes an in- study, it is assumed only
operate all the spacecraft's ertial measurement unit, one astronaut will explore
electronic equipment, re- a guidance computer, a the area in the LEM's im-
sults in quantities of water space sextant, scanning mediate vicinity. The sec-
as a byproduct, telescope, coupling unit and end space pilot willremain

Engineers expect fuel electronic packages, inside the lunar module and
cells in the Apollo to pro- Called selenodetic men- the third astronaut will be
vide about 60 gallons of surements study, itwill on board the Command
potable water during a 14- examine the use of applied Module.
day journey--to the moon mathematics to determine A fraction of the 250
and back. by observation and men- pounds of scientific appa-

Notonly are fuelcells six surement theexactposition tutus which the I,EM will
times lighter than batter- ofpoints andareas of large carry will be allotted to LITTLE JOE II AT WSMR- The little Joe II launchvehicle for
ies ofequivalentpower, but portions of the moon sur- selenodetic equipment and the scheduled April launch of the Apollo Boilerplate 12, is shown
they eliminate the need for face. it must be capable of nor- in the Vehicle Assembly Building at the White SandsMissile Range
generators, and do away The study seeks answers mal operation in a hard in New Mexico. The vehicle and Apollo boilerplate will be checked
with the requirement for on how to perform lunar vacuum, out and assembled in this building prior to the test flight.


